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Dear Friend,
Please enjoy this week's newsletter. I hope it's been entertaining. Perhaps you have a friend or two who might  like it?
Why don't you suggest they sign up by forwarding this email? Or you can click the little envelope at the top right
corner to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Thanks!
Anne
_________________________________________________________________________________________
 

 
Modernist Cuisine: I'm God and You're Not

The Accidental Locavore guesses that if you write a $625 cookbook (Modernist Cuisine), it's only
natural that when you go on the road to promote it, you charge everyone $25 to attend. And I
suppose there are people who really do care that there are x-number of words, 2400 pages
spanning six volumes, that the ink added something like five pounds per book and other trivia

(Trivial Pursuit: Modernist Cuisine Edition, anyone?).
Read more: 
 

 
 
Rockefeller Center? Fuhgettaboudit! Holiday Light Tour in Brooklyn

The Accidental Locavore was looking for a good way to get in a holiday mood and found it with a
Slice of Brooklyn’s Christmas Lights & Cannoli Tour! Tony, who I met on my crazy week, was kind enough to invite
me to come along.  If you need a jump-start to feel that holiday spirit (and Black Friday doesn't do it for you, either)
jump on the bus and explore a section of Brooklyn where they say fuhgettaboudit to electric bills and carbon
footprints! 
Come on the tour:
________________________________________________________________________________________

 

New This Week:

December Desktop Wallpaper Calendar

Click here to download the Accidental Locavore's December Calendar. To install it on Windows: Download and save
the image where you can find it. Then: Control Panel/Personalization/Desktop Background and select the image. Or,
just right click on the image and "Set as Desktop Background" Enjoy!
 
My Left Hand
Is getting minor surgery this week, so there might not be a newsletter next week. To get the blog, just go to the site.
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Nice mention on mint.com for homemade gifts. 
Check out the article
 
Hobby Farm Home
Great article on making sausage at home. Get Mrs. Wheelbarrow's fabulous merguez recipe and see what my
DIY sausage hints are
Sausages
 
Blogging Boomers Carnival 237
What are Boomers talking about this week? Hint, there are guitarists and AARP rants...
BBC 237
_________________________________________________________________________________________

 
The Accidental Locavore is now on Alltop! Check us out under "food". Way under "food" but moving up! Scroll
down towards the bottom of the page.
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